Chorus News
Our 12th annual A Cappella Scholarship Festival was another resounding
success! Valencia High School and
David Starr Jordan Middle School won
top honors in their classifications out of the 13 schools who competed for
cash awards. Our entertainment was YWIH winners, HARMONYHOLICS
and Queens of Harmony, LOVENOTES. Make a note to join us next year
on May 13.
We were honored to perform two patriotic songs on Memorial Day at
the Two Strike Park in La Crescenta. We had a blast at our Fashion Show
on June 25. We viewed fashions from the Dress Barn, modeled by our
members and enjoyed fun and food.
Huge congratulations to our Janice Kueppers, the new director of
ANTELOPE VALLEY SHOWCASE CHORUS! Congratulations also to our
Sweet Adelines of the Year: Barb Regan and Jeannie Vercillo!
Congratulations to HARMONYHOLICS and their coach, Janice Kueppers,
for a great performance at the International Rising Star contest in
Auckland, NZ . We are so proud of them! Master Director Tammy Ragsdale
also attended AHA in NZ.
Be sure to take a look at
our new chorus badges, table
drape and banner at our Sales
Table. Many thanks to Monica
Tautkus and Debbie Curtis for
designing our new branding!!
Welcome to new members
Karen Morrison, Elayne
Grissom and Brenda Carlson.
We have enjoyed the coaching of Corinna Garrick (tenor
of MARTINI), Logan PatrickMiernicki, our in-house coach,
Bobbette Gantz, Lea Beverley
and the inimitable Ryan Heller. Also, it was our pleasure working with
choreographer, Lisa Kneebone.
Please join us at our Friends and Family on October 12. We are excited
about representing Region 11 in Las Vegas in October, and wish the best
to Region 11 quartet champions, CACHET and Harmony Classic competitor,
CARPE DIEM.
And here’s wishing good luck to our novice quartets: PRECIOUS GEMS
and BBNJ! The Hills are alive! – Penny Parisi
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Lady Luck
Showtime
LADY LUCK SHOWTIME is
having a great time with our
“Sing for the Summer” membership drive program. Guests
are learning four new songs
while getting to know us and
Sweet Adelines. We'll all sing
together at a special performance August 22. Summer is
extra fun with this addition to
our regular rehearsals!
The chorus is also busy learning new music, polishing up
our repertoire, and getting
ready for our big Charter Show
September 10 at the Mesquite
Club. Details will be elaborated
in a flyer available at Summer
Sizzler. We're looking forward
to some great coaching sessions
with Darlene Rogers in August
and Jim Arns in October.
LLSC is honored to be chosen
to assist with the Young Women
in Harmony Festival at International Competition in October
right here in Las Vegas. It will
be a delight to share our art
form with those young women.
LADY LUCK SHOWTIME
wishes our Region 11 competitors, CARPE DIEM, VERDUGO
HILLS and CACHET, the very
best of luck and a marvelous
experience at International. See
ya in Vegas! – Kaye Huckle

Chorus News
Our spring was filled with fundraising
and installing our new board. At Installation, members dressed as their favorite
super hero filling the room with Wonder
Woman, Super Girl, Cat Woman, Under
Dog and more. Several members were
honored for their dedication and longevity, and our beloved president,
Colleen McCormick, received the Sweet
Adeline of the Year Award for her steadfast, positive attitude.
In August, we will perform at the Green
Valley Presbyterian Church. September
will be busy as we kick off our Fashion
Show called, “Spice Up Your Fashion;
Spice Up Your Life!” on September 17 at
the Mesquite Club. On September 24, all
are invited to our chorus show at the Star
Bright Theater called “Mind Control”. It’s about a mother’s emotions
going haywire when she has to deal with “empty nest syndrome”.
Some coaches with special super powers honed our vocal skills from
while our newlywed director, Cathie Sturm, was away. We were dazzled
by Logan Patrick-Miernicki’s energy, as he enhanced our dynamics.
Bobbette Gantz got our best sound with her precision and persistence.
In August, we look forward to learning from Darlene Rogers.
We are so honored that our fabulous city, Las Vegas, will be hosting
once again at the MGM Grand. We hope that our regional competitors –
CACHET, CARPE DIEM, and VERDUGO HILLS – put their super powers
on stage and go out with a BANG! “There is a super hero in all of us, we
just need the courage to put on the cape!” – Carole McSimov

If you know what these are...
...then you
know what to
do with these:

@SAIRegion11 #R11SS2016 #IamSweetAdelines
Sequoia Paciﬁca Region 11 • 2016 Summer Sizzler
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Our feet have
not yet touched
ground after winning 3 medals at
Contest! We wear
all 3 wherever we
go (singing, shopping, dentist appointments, etc.).
We installed our new officers
with the help of VERDUGO HILLS
quartet, HOT TOPIC, who also
performed for us! Many thanks to
this delightful quartet! Congratulations to our new Team Coordinator Linda Beiser! Finally, after 8
years, IT’S NOT ME!!
We performed at several events,
especially for our good friends at
the Encino Women’s Alumnae.
We’ll have a new quartet in the
novice contest at Summer Sizzler –
BOBBY AND THE PINS. We have
high hopes for them!
Our Sweet Summer Sing show
in July has become quite a favorite
with quartets both novice and seasoned. Or maybe it’s the brownies
and cookies that attract so many
people! Many thanks to our headliners – MAKIN’ MISCHIEF!
We send our harmony-filled
wishes to KICK BUTT in Las Vegas
to CACHET, CARPE DIEM, and
VERDUGO HILLS!
Our famous-in-our-own-minds
garage sale was a blast! We leave
all the hard stuff to KJ’s husband,
Jim, and we form up unusual
quartets and sing to the customers. This year we added a bake sale
and the summer heat threatened
to melt everything. Including us!
– Katy Theodore

Chorus News
Recently we have been looking at the future of AHH. In doing so, members took
field trips to other regional choruses to get ideas of things we might incorporate
into our rehearsal. We were inspired and energized to see how our sister choruses
approach their rehearsals. We were especially grateful for the welcoming embrace
and appreciated the chance to sing with others. This was topped off with an "ahhmazing" visit from International President Paula Davis coaching us.
One of our main goals as a chorus is to do more performances. In June we sang for one of our favorite audiences,
The Bella Villa Italian Club. Afterward we scored a gig to sing for
the Executive Vice President of Warner Brothers for his birthday
celebration. How great is that?!
AHH has 3 quartets competing at Summer Sizzler: RAZZMATAZZ,
ROLLING TONES and PARTNERS IN RHYME. Seeing all these
novice quartets compete will be a wonderful experience, and we are
all very excited about them.
All of us from AHH would like to wish CARPE DIEM, VERDUGO
HILLS and CACHET luck at International this year, or as I've
recently heard it, “Break a lip, ladies!” – Sondra Shelby
Our chorus is delighted to be attending this hot
Summer Sizzler in Bakersfield.
Since Contest weekend, we've attended PACIFIC
HORIZON’s, "There's No Business Like Show
Business" Installation, and PACIFIC HORIZON
attended our Las Vegas "Non-Installation" Installation. Additionally, we gave three great inspirational Patriotic performances in June and July.
TRI CITY SOUND's beautiful bari,
Karen Eckman (right) pictured here
with vivacious Team Leader, Dyanna
Cridelich, received our 2nd annual
Unsung Heroine of the Year Award.
Congratulations, Karen, and thank you
for your many years of dedicated service
to our chorus (she is a dual member
with PACIFIC HORIZON, as well).
In May, we gifted two outstanding high
school applicants with monetary scholarships. One of our winners participated for 2 years in the
Annual Youth Music Festival. We are thrilled that our chorus's efforts continue to result in the appreciation and advancement of barbershop singing.
All the best to this weekend's quartets, as well as our Vegas 2 competitors – CACHET, CARPE DIEM and VERDUGO HILLS! – Lyndell Penney
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Chorus News
Pacific
Horizon

We manned (or should we
say, womanned?) a polling
place for the elections on
June 7, and we were invited
to sing at our local Blues baseball games six
times this summer. Each time it’s a thrill to
offer the Star Spangled Banner to an enthusiastic crowd, especially when we have the opportunity to share our group information as
the “Charity Partner” on Tuesday, July 26. We
also enjoy entertaining during the 7th Inning
Stretch with Take Me Out to the Ballgame.
Our mother and son co-Director team of
Kim Patrick-Miernicki and Logan PatrickMiernicki have kept us busy learning new
music and offering music education classes
each month. But Logan has been especially
busy as the new co-director of the Region 11
S.T.A.R. Chorus, and traveling to coach other
choruses in the region. We’re so proud that
he is able to share his extensive musical
knowledge with our sisters in song.
The chorus is looking forward to offering
“Harmony Heatwave” in August, a free series
of music lessons for women in the community, which will culminate in our annual
performance at the Atascadero Lake Park
on September 3. Our Team Coordinator and
performance manager, Barbara O’Donnell,
is keeping us very busy, with the baseball
games and Lake Park performances, dinner
music for a local church’s Seniors Dinner
program, and a patriotic program for the
City of Grover Beach 9/11 Memorial event.
Several of us will be in Vegas to cheer on
our Region 11 sisters CACHET, CARPE
DIEM and VERDUGO HILLS. Our awesome
director, Kim, will be receiving her 50-year
pin on the International stage!
– Nora O’Donnell
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We are so excited and happy
to welcome our new director,
Janice Keuppers. She has a
delightful personality and is
an exceptionally talented and educated lady. We agree she is
a great fit for our chorus!
We had our first annual Garden
Party and Boutique, and it was a
success. We had entertainment by
local talent playing the violin and
piano. And special guests Region
11’s 4th place quartet, MAKIN'
MISCHIEF – Nicki, Lee, Liz, and
Linda. Also SWEET SERENADE
quartet – Kim, Cindy, Sabrina and
Karen. It was a fun day.
We wish all the novice quartets
best of luck for a successful contest, and especially our very own,
SWEET SERENADE. You go, girls!
– Lola Negaard

KEEP UP WITH THE LATEST
NEWS & ANNOUNCEMENTS...
R11NG (Region 11 e-group)
R11NG-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
SING (Sweet Adelines e-group)
sweetadelinesint-subscribe@yahoogroups.com

To become a member of either
e-group, send an email to the
address listed. Please include
your name and chorus in the
body of the email! All emails are
moderated to eliminate spam.

R11NG
SING

Chorus News
Bella Nova
Acappella

We may be small, but we are like one big family, encompassing all ages from high
school to retirees. Our two newest members, Julia Adams (Bari) and Margo Jones
(Bass) have fit right in, and we have several new prospective members who have been
regular attendees.
We loved participating in the Regional Competition here in Bakersfield where we got our first chance to perform on the big stage! While not formally competing, we gained valuable experience under the hot stage lights.
We so appreciated the support we received from the more seasoned chorus members! Thank you to the incomparable Kim and Logan Patrick-Miernecki, who coached us during a retreat weekend.
During the past months, we performed Singing Valentines around
town, and most recently sang at many area businesses with our Patriotic Chorus. The best part was bringing a tear to the eyes of several military veterans. Several more performances were on the schedule for the
4th of July weekend, at the Bakersfield Museum of Art and Brookdale
Senior Center, along with private parties.
Our Novice Quartet, NOVA, will debut at Summer Sizzler! We enjoy our
rehearsals under the capable and smiling direction of Jolene Forzetting,
and look forward to growing and learning from all of the other choruses
in Region 11. Our management team is so enthusiastic that we actually
look forward to our meetings, and we are looking for new members who
love to sing to be part of our “Sisters in Song.” – Nancy Kerr
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Quartet News
All aboard! We’ve arrived at Harmony Junction. Thank you, GOLDEN
SANDS for being our hostess chorus this weekend, and thank you to
Debbie Curtis, our Region 11 Education Coordinator for arranging such
Sally
Shawnna awesome classes and instructors this weekend. Welcome to FRENZY!
We’ve been busy, busy, busy preparing to proudly represent all of you
Tove
as your Region 11 Quartet Champions at the International Quartet ComMary
petition again in Las Vegas this fall. We had awesome coaching sessions
with Judy Ashmore and Darlene Rogers since April, and we are looking
forward to sessions with two Judys (Ashmore and Pozgay) during Summer Sizzler weekend.
We’ve been crisscrossing the state and the globe with vacations plus Mary is preparing for 3 International
competitions, Shawnna is your new Team Coordinator of the RMT, Sally is the Show Chair of this weekend’s
Winners’ Circle Show, and Tove is busy as the SANTA MONICA CHORUS’ associate director, during their regional championship year and journey to Vegas 3.
Don’t miss the “Hobo’s Harmony” show Saturday night. Best of luck to all of the competing novice quartets
this weekend, and also to our regional choruses, CARPE DIEM and VERDUGO HILLS, in Las Vegas.

Cachet

Congratulations CACHET and SANTA MONICA CHORUS on your
Cheers!
championship this spring! We are so excited for you, and so proud to
have you representing Region 11 at International. We can't wait to
Barbara
join our CARPE DIEM CHORUS sisters, VERDUGO HILLS CHORUS
Viena
and, of course, CACHET, at Vegas II this fall. Region 11 will represent!
Banks
We had a mellow spring, singing and socializing. We recently had the
Amanda
privilege of singing to a sold-out house at the Santa Barbara Center for
Successful Aging's show, "Senior (Musical) Moments," where we sang in
an interactive scene about senior online dating. Viena also delivered a resounding monologue and solo.
We hope to see many of you at Summer Sizzler, and can't wait to share more moments of song and sisterhood.
We’re still catching our breath from Region 21’s fabulous competition. Costumes are back in their closets, sparkles have been vacuumed,
eyelash glue has come off, photos have been received, and plans are
Barbara
being made for next year’s fete.
Linda
We were thrilled to place 6th and must thank our amazing coaches,
Jonni
Kim Vaughn, Lynne Smith and Laura Pallas for helping put us there.
Judy
This organization has such incredible talent with willingness to share.
Summer is in full bloom and we have been enjoying our families,
birthdays, anniversaries, etc. There’s always a party to be had and we’re
each other’s favorite guests – the La La Lounge is always open!
Judy is Barcalounging while Barbara, Linda and Jonni are busy prepping for International competition with their
beloved HARBORLITES. Next year, the tables will be turned as Judy and SANTA MONICA will be doing the same.
We wish the finest of performances to CACHET, CARPE DIEM, VERDUGO HILLS and HARBORLITES.
We’ll be watching and cheering live and via the webcast for you all!! Give ‘em the Ooh La La!!

Ooh La La
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Quartet News
After Eight

Summer Sizzler already?
We can't believe it! And
Erin
it's been a'sizzlin here in
Katie
Bakersfield, so we hope you
Laura
remember to pack your suit
Wendy
so you can hit the pool!
We have been working on
new music, including some madrigals for an event we have coming up in
October. We were thrilled to work with Shirley Kout and soooo happy to
have another chorus quartet to root for – our friends, Sue, Susan, Kaitlyn
and Adrienne in their new venture REPRISE. You go, girls!
We are planning a fun retreat come this fall, looking forward to International, and singing on the VOICES UNITED show on November 19.
We had a great time watching our coach,
Dede Nibler, and all our friends absolutely
kill the New Wrinkles 'Silver Screen' show
in Fresno! What a great show! We then
had a bite, a toast and some hugs as Dede
moves to Sacramento to start her new job
as director of Region 12’s SACRAMENTO
VALLEY CHORUS. It's a match made in
heaven. We'll miss you, our friend, but we're already planning a road trip!
All the best to our International competitors, CARPE DIEM, VERDUGO
HILLS and CACHET. Go out there and slay it, girls!
We are excited to announce
that four singers from various
Adrienne
iterations of CAPRICE have
Kaitlyn
regrouped and formed a new
quartet: REPRISE. We think
Sue
the name a fitting one.
Susan
Adrienne Cluff is back singing
tenor, Kaitlyn Phillips is our lead, Sue Walker is now singing baritone,
and Susan Sanders is our bass. We had some coaching from the fabulous
Shirley Kout and plan to compete at our next regional competition.
Our first sing out was at the Eagle Field Runway Drags and it was anything but a drag…it was the perfect way to get our motors running.
We’re so happy to be back in the quartering world! We want to thank our
chorus, VOICES UNITED, for their encouragement and support, and for
their invaluable ears and patience as we repeatedly perform our set this year.
We look forward to hearing the Novice Quartets at Sizzler and wish you
a FRENZY of fun. Break a lip, ladies!

Reprise
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MAJiC
Touch
Melissa
Carol
Amanda
Jackie
Now that we have one contest
under our belts, we are searching for contest material for next
spring.
We judged a tag contest in May
at the University of La Verne as
they were hoping to recruit new
members for their Barbershop
Club. They had 15 guests (male
and female). At least one guest was
paired with members of the club
and had 5 minutes to learn a tag
and perform for the judges. The
judges also got to perform as we
opened the contest and closed it
around midnight.
We had a great performance in
June in a beautifully shaded backyard in Pasadena. Things are about
to slow down in July as our lead,
Carol, enjoys time away for almost
a month – vacation, BHS International Competition and Harmony
University. Baritone Amanda and
tenor Melissa will also be taking
short vacations while bass Jackie
stays in town working toward
competition in Vegas in October
with VERDUGO HILLS.
Best wishes to all the Novice
quartets, especially PRECIOUS
GEMS and BBNJ from VERDUGO
HILLS!

Quartet News
Joan D'Agostino recently made
the difficult decision to step away
as our Bass to focus her energy and
Diane
talent on arranging, singing with
Carol
CARPE DIEM, and enjoying life
Karen
with her dear wife, Susan Thomas.
Courtney
But CHEMISTRY has found a
new formula. Carol will continue
on Lead, Courtney will switch from Tenor to Bass, Diane will switch from
Baritone to Tenor, and Karen Maas is our new Baritone.
Change is healthy and life is good. Now we just need to learn some music!

Chemistry

Makin’
Mischief

We are excited and honored
to have earned 4th place medals at contest, and are working
Nicki
hard to continue improving
Lee
our skills. We are thankful for
Liz
the support of our choruses:
ANTELOPE VALLEY SHOWLinda
CASE, CHANNELAIRE,
CARPE DIEM, and HARBORLITES) and our fabulous coaches this past
year (Judy Ashmore, Mary Ashford, and Laura Pallas)
We're learning new music, polishing some older repertoire, and gearing
up for the next round of coaching – starting with the unmatched combo
of Pam Pieson and Gerry Papageorge at Summer Sizzler!
It's not all work for this group though, as we've had a great time performing this summer as well. Included in the fun was the 1st Annual
Garden Party hosted by ANTELOPE
VALLEY SHOWCASE. We were
blessed with a gorgeous day and a
wonderful audience. The harmony continued with Sweet Summer
Singing with RIVEROAKS.
Before long, the fall season will be
upon us, and we know that you all
will be joining us as we cheer loudly
for all of our Region 11 competitors
in Las Vegas. We want to take this opportunity say "break a lip" and
wish our singing sisters a most wonderful experience on the stage in Las
Vegas. CACHET, CARPE DIEM, and VERDUGO HILLS...we can’t wait to
see you bring the stage alive with your awesomeness! Go get 'em, ladies!
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